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INTRODUCTION and VERSE

Moderately slow

PIANO

Verse (ad lib.)

Christmas toys all over the place,
Little Johnny wears a funny

smile on his face;
For Johnny has a secret,
And this secret he must share,

He wants to tell somebody,
So he tells his Teddy Bear:

Back to Refrain
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I saw Mommy kissing Santa Claus, Underneath the mistletoe last night;
She didn't see me creep down the stairs to have a peep,
She thought that I was tucked up in my
bed-room fast asleep.
Then I saw Mom-my tick-le Santa Claus,
Underneath his beard so snow-y white;
Oh, what a laugh it would have been,
If Dad-dy had on-ly seen Mommy kiss-ing Santa Claus.

last night.

night.